
ABC-MI is part of a broader family of churches that believes that we don’t
parachute in and direct; we park and discern.  Your mission dollars given
through the Region Offering have enabled people from several churches
throughout the entire state of Michigan to participate in a cross-cultural

mission trip experience.  Through active partnerships in Haiti and Puerto Rico,
we are practicing an incarnational model of ministry that believes God is
already at work in a place.  Our invitation is to listen to how those already

there are sensing the presence of God, and we offer to serve them as they serve
their community.  

Let’s face it; mission trips are expensive.  Yet, with your mission dollars given
through the Region Offering, we can bring people together across our state to
participate in a subsidized mission trip experience that enables people to see

the Reign of God in places outside their neighborhood.  Over the years, we have
helped build buildings, expanded the scope of a neighborhood school, provided

much-needed equipment and disaster relief in times of great despair.  

As you give to the Region Offering this year, your mission dollars will stretch
far outside the borders of this great state and will impact places and people you

may never meet.  

Get updates for the upcoming 2024 Mission Trip to Puerto Rico! 
CONTACT: Lynne Punnett; Consultant for Region Mission Teams

lynnepunnett@abcmich.com
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1-800-255-2428 | AscentMovement.org

An ATS Accredited Certificate 
Program in Theological Education

A Disciple-making Academy

ABC-MI is pleased to announce
M28, a certification program in
theological education through

Kairos University/Sioux Falls
Seminary. Come discover a new

opportunity in theological
education, more affordable and
ACCESSIBLE than ever before.

Visit Our Website!
www.ABC-MI.org/RegionOffering
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